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ISSUE 1 (refer page 6) 

Should the Queensland Consll1ulioo conlairl a preamble? 

YES. 

ISSUE 2 (fefer page 7) 

Should the Queensland Constitutional Review Commission draft preamble be adopted In Queensland? 

ABSOLUTELY NOT It's up to the People of Queensland to decide what they want in a 
Preamble an<;! for any amendments to the Queensland ConstiluHon forwl'1 ich a referendum must 
be held after an orderly and prompt consultation with eligible Queenslanders. 

ISSUE 3 (relor page 9) 

What purpose should a preamble to the Queensland Conslitu~on serve? 

A!thOugh 136 years late a Preamble to the Queensland Constitution provides a hitherto 

unavailable opportunity for the People of Queensland 10 express how theV feel aboul and \t1e 

WBylhey wan! the Constitution of THEJR STATE 10 be interpreted and applied in such way that 

stales and affirms their expectations and reinfOfces their RIGHTS 10 a Govemmelll for fhfJ 

/:>qopl" rather than a dictatorial Government of the People and should reflecllheir pride and love 

for Queensland 800 state that it is the Peoples Win that fair and justlreatment and opportuniHes 

exist for all Queenslanders who are Natural born Australians or naturalized Australian Citizens, 

regardless of race, colour or creed. 

ISSUE 4 (refer page 9) 

What type of language should the preamble use? 

In plain unambiguous non legal Australian English in a context which as much as is possible 
reflects our Origins and our unique 'Australianess'. 
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ISSU E 5 (refer page 9) 

How extensive should the preamble be? 

As extensive as may be required to reinforce the intent of the Constitution and to renectlhe wishes 
and aspirations of the People of Queensland who are by birth or have lawfully become Naturalized 
Australian Citizens, 

ISSUE 6 (refer page 9) 

Should the Queensland Constitution specifically state that the preamble cannot be used 10 interpret other 
provisions of the Constitution? 

ABSOLUTELY NOT. A spear I(; denial Of exdusion of interpretations of the Preambte in the 
Constitution from use in a Couri of l aw which may innuence any decisions arising there from could 
be detrimental to an Individual and or to the People of Queensland. In addition such exclusion could 
place excessive power in the hands of a Queensland Government. 

There waS much legal argument and ease Law discussed Dt various peoples conventions during the 
lead up to the framing of the Auslrali.Qfl Constitution commencing in 1897 regarding these issues. 
These can be read in the; 'Commentaries on the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Australia by 
Quick and Gaffan' begirmiog at page 5 and may be accessed and copied at Yotebpage: 
http://set ts. ~br3ry .usyd.edu.auJozliVpdflfed0014. pdl 

ISSUE 7 (refor page 10) 

ShOtJId there be El re ference to the origins or history of the Constitution in the preamble? 

YES. Such as suggested by l CARC but slightly modified as follows with reference to: 

a. Historical and Constitutional Instruments and Acts. 

b. Signifrcant constitutional events, referendums , becoming an Independent Sovereign State and 
to include Queensland's links with the UK 

c. The Authors of the Queensland Constitution. 

d . The form of Westminster Govemmentthe Queensland Constitutioo provides for; 

NOTE: Reference to an Austra~an republic must nol be included in lhe Preamble to the Queensland 
Constitution as that issue is a matter for the pf:!(lple of Australia. However let !t be said that recent Legal 
argument and evidence suggests that Australia has been a De·FaClo Repubilc since 1919 and is internationaly 
recognized as so. (See Hansard of the Commonwealth of AustraHa dated September 10" t919 to Oct 111 ,919) 

ISSUE 8 (refer page 10) 
Shook:! the preamble re fer to the sovereignty ot \he people and. if so. how? 

YES: "Wo, tiu: People of Queensland hereby aCKliQwledr,;e. and affinn timt Queensland Is () 
Sovereign Indepemfenl DemliCrl:iflC.: Stall! within Ire InrJePfJllden l nation of f1~ Commaoweallh 01 
Auslr;,fia end we ((w1firm ami claim our rigiJfs as fi le SovBfeigll People of QU(jf)ns/;~nd from whom iI/1 
powers (0 the oll~cf erj GovemmlMt of Que(:Jnsinnd Gllsue." 



ISSUE 9 (refer page 11) 

Should the preamble refer to God and, if so, how? 

NO: But as someone once said, if there is no 'God' mankind would have had to invent one anyway. 
God, like beauty is in the eyes of the beholder. One mans God could be another mans Satan. For 
example the 'Al'lah' of the Islamic belief system was in actual fact the name the people of Mecca (now 
Saudi Arabia) gave to one of their Gods, the God of the Moon and when Mahomet invaded Mecca 
around 628 AD he called himself the -Prophet' and declared there is no other God but AI'lah and those 
who reject Al'lah as their God are 'Infidels' and may be regarded as representatives of Satan_ 
(Mahomet by the way was illiterate and the meaning of the Arabic word 'Islam' is submission) Ir'lstead 
of referring to some man made religion's notion of a God, which may offend many people, it may be 
more appropriate for the preamble to state; "We tile People of Qu&ensland affilm and acknowledge the 
divinity of /tJe 'Infinite Spirit of the Universe' from which f/ov/s our spiri/ual beliefs and divine rigllls as 
human beings." The alternate could read; 'The Great Architect of tile Universe' 

ISSUE 10 (refer page 12) 

Should the preamble recognise Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and, if so, how? 

YES: "We the People of Queens/and recognize and acknowledge the Aboriginal and Ton-ss Str<;it 
Islander people and their van'ouB Tdoes and Clans. tribal lews and culftlre! and language diversities 
and their indivisible f)'gilt 10 be treated equally in law and in all other matiers as is provided for !JY this 
Constitution. ," 

ISSUE 11 (refer page 12) 

Should Itle preamble recognise cultural diversity and, if so, how? 

YES; "We tlie People of Queensiand recognize and welcome 1I1e cultumf diversity of any new 
Australians who have become Lawful. Law abiding Australian Citizens and made Queensla.nd t/leir 
home," 
NOTE: The Commonwealth Governments Poffcy of Multicu!turalism which has clearly failed Australia 
as it has in every Country who adopted such policies which has proved to be such a horrendously 
expensive financial and social experiment ought to be excluded. Indeed learned and well read People 
of Queensland may want their preamble to state specifically that it eXCludes any official policy of 
multiculturalism. 

ISSUE 12 (refer page 13) 

Should the preamble recognise the rule of law and, if so, how? 

NO: This aspect is well represented within the Constitution itself and by the powers given by it to the 
Legislature and reinforced by entrenched Statutory Laws from the Magna Carta and the Bill of Rights 
of William and Mary of Orange of 1688f89 stitl extant in QUeensland which should also be 
acknowledged in the preamble. However its long overdue that the People's Common Law Rights be 
recogniz.ed as follows: 'We the People of Queens/and hereby ex;knowleclge alld affirm our rig/It to 
claim OUi Divine Common Law r::;igll/s <l!Jd sisle it is "Our Will' tila! the powers and nglits we confer by 
this Constitution to a Parliament of Queens/and is eiJforced by La>'" at no cost to the People." 
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ISSUE 13 (refer page 14) 

Should the preamble refer to ' eQuallty' and, if so, how? 

YES: It is doubtful if belief words could be found 10 express e ded aration of equa1i!y than those of 
Arlicles 14: and Artide 26: of the Intemational Covenant on Civil and Political RighlS. 

'l've the })Cork of Qlleerls/alld siOlIf';.' Ihnt 'All pemOIl$ SIJIiIlIIt:! equal I)Ido/c: COlir,'s fWC; Tlibl.ma/::; 
and al/ pertOr7S tm; e[{oill bafor;; the Le •• ' and aro ~nliflrHJ WilllOvt ally discrimination to Gquel 
protl~r;(-f()n of rho {sw. In iilis r&specllll(: iaw s/1<)/I prollibit a l1y d!:xriminFl tiOI) and guarantee f(.~ alf 
p"Jrs0n~ fJl7l1p.ll~fld efffxtiw: pro!G(;fl ()fI !Jgail"fst {iis(;r im;l1f:.tion ()Il aily gmanr).<; such 81;: race, colout, 
sex. kmglNlfje, t~lig;on, (KInks: 0,. othl:lr opinio/J, neti(lllal ,)r social orkjill, proPl:Irly. birth or age " 

ISSUE 14 (refer page 14) 

Should the proamble refer to gender equality and, if so, how? 

YES "Vlie the People of OU6-enS/Rnd declare {flat QU(3f1llsfandofS bom eithor male or female shall b(; 
rreeteo oquc:/Iy. " 

ISSUE 15 (refer page 14) 

Should the preamble recognise the status of the Constitution and. jf so, how? 

NOT YET: Because although this document purports to be the, 'CONSTITUTION OF QUEENSLAND 
2001' !I is an Act which came into force on the 6 th of June 2002 without consultation with the People of 
Queensland or a referendum and because it omits a number of prior Constitutional Acts and 
amendments pertaining thereto dating back to 1667 il cant therefore be given a de facto status or 
approval by the People of Queensland until they have had the opportunity 10 examine it and vote on 
any changes or amendments. While this document may well accurately reflect the intent and the 
powers of the original Queensland Constitution, the People of Queensland don't know this. The fact 
that this Act was enacted by the current Government holding a majority in the Queensland Parliament 
without recourse to the People of Queensland is of great concern. A referendum is now urgently 
required to consider the amended Constitution and its preamble to be held no later than the next 
state ~Iedion. 

ISSUE 16 (refer page 15) 

Should the preamble recognise Ihe system of government lne Constitution establishes and, il so, how and to 
what e:rlent? 
YES: as. follows: "vlle (he People of Qaean.5/and hf!/fJIJY affirm and acknGlvlfJdge that tlu; Querms/r.mt:1 
Gov2mmf)m IS I.l democrdiica!ly elecra.d ConstifuiiollLl l MonarchY;;)1; provided for (;y Il1is Cons/i tu(;')!) 
'_'nd iviil (€ImF/in S(1ontil Ill", People of OI.mendf'lJd d',c-i~ othl~rwiw, hy <I QUF.ENSl.AfJO STIJ.YF 
!~EFE.m:f-mU!A. " 
It would be inappropriate and unconstitutional for a Commonwealth Government to /Xessurize 

Queensland 10 become a republic if the people of Queensland were opposed 10 it. The above 
declaration may provide Queenslanders lhe means in law to make their own decisions in regard 10 
becoming a republic in Queensland . There should be no reference in the preamble to the AuslrBliaAct 
UK or the Australia Act 1986 or the Australia Act Requests Act 1985 as these were enacted without 
referendums and may therefore be questionable. See footnote ISSUE 7, P 3 of this submission. 
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ISSUE 17 (Iefer page 15) 

Should the preamble refer 10 the environment and, il so, how? 

YES albeit brief: · -:he People of Quce:;~'"J&llli ackn(;wif.;cfo:1~ <J!]d respflCl /110 un;q1l9/ICSS of I;'~. 
QUfJ'imslllt~ QIJI'irolllllenl. ' il/V it:s his(orical cOnfffiClio/i!; 10 till: var;c;us Aboli,gitlal ftil>e$ ofQueenSl<mc 
and tJxpmss it i.~ tllc.J.' h Vlfl!" m fhls Prcv mblf.· ;,'1at !l:mr eiecied Parl:"nlDnts fake rc3sofiDblfJ and 
i'OS/)()lfsi.'il$ decisio/UJ to (lWl'lifge IhfJ en;,ironm€-i;i iorfulUra ge-nsrafio(l::' ofQlIn~m~arnJef$. S)rdc liCtll 
s-u;;tr:inebio nllci rfmfM'able plima'y producfion inciuding 11.1(w;ef busf, morlk:ines 800 pf'CviiJ.<J 
QUf."RIlSi<!!)d3:'; UllfUst,-rcled i'iCl."ess to I!m VVfjVUS Cm,.yn i;,;m1~, fill6sis, :SiN-i S a : id Wf:f;o rwf.lY:-: for 
IhGi' tlse fa ~:1lCfpate m Ih&irgreal love of olftdr;or sc/i'liiies. spor.'s ar.cl pa~tim8,'" .'wch ilS .sfiiJin.Q, 
Iticmafior!8/ fll;hi/lg and hunting, Dl.Islw,:'alf:il1g.» 

ISSUE 18 (refer page 15) 

Should the preamb~ contain other elements and, if so, what should they be? 

YES: " /1 is /htl 'Wi!! ' and expecretion of the People of Queens/and Nwl thai! ' (loique infJ(Hited 
QUI3IJ.'1S /8 !ld erld AooligiiJO/ (\litLrrc$ are to be protected (1I1ci pf&sen-ed by iflcir s lGctecJ ,r.o()/itic<;/ 
Repro,~~ntHlives and Pa. lli3mants eq(lafly· wiU} Gurli ustm!ian values of fre"ldonl, fil'ivrfy, mateship and 
O'Jr E llg/is/)< / Itls/ra llal) language all of v{h!ciJ am to take precedence before ell Of hers . .. 

ISSUE 19 (refer pege 17) 

How mightteY1 be developed aroulld the identified elements of a preamble? 

As reported on P 16 of the LCARC's Issues Paperilwould seem that McKenna's comll'lents in regard 
10 the 1999 discussions fOf a preamble to the Australian Constitution are valid in regard to developing 
the taxI for a Queensland preamble although th is author is not convinced thal McKenna's remarks 
regarding Ihe so called reconciliation process with A ustralian Aboriginals would or Should be included 
in a Queensland preamble. likewise seeking valid input from younger students from the classroom is 
not desir9b1e because generally they will not be of a mature enough age nor have the life experiences 
or realism required to make appropriate inpul, further as young people are very idealistic they will in 
the main reflect the opinions and ideas of their teachers , many of whom are themselves immature and 
may not live in the real wortd A fresh approach may be [0 hold public consultative meelinys in 
conjunction with the various Service Clubs and Associations such as the 'Lions' Clubs, the 'Jaycees' 
the RS L Clubs and similar, whose members ere 8 mix of mature and younger ages, small 
businessmen end other life experienced people of various ages, knowledge and common sense. 

ISSUE 20 (refer page 17) 

How should the community be consulted in this process? 

In the author's opinion a fair and open strategy to consult with the People of Queensland would be a 
mix of the State competition idea open to Australian Citizens living in Queensland for two or m ore 
years and of legal age who would be suppfied upon request with the appropriate documents and a 
consultative process with the Service Club members as abovemenlioned In italics, 
After the closing date, all of the preambles would be examined by one or more panels drawn from 
those same service Clubs until a short list was compiled on the basis of a majority of preambles with 
similar sentiments and ideals after which they CQutd be graded upon their economical use of word 
power and word Cfaft until a winner was decided. At this point an Independent Constitutjonal Lawyer 
could be brought in from anothe.- State to selt~ the final draft. The winners Prize would need to be 
signl licant 10 aUract enllies and could be tailored 10 suit the winner's needs like a home, a car a 
scholarship or even a well paid job. 2nd aOO 3'" place runner up prizes woutd also be appropriate. 
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Issue 21 (refer page 17) 

Who should be consulted? 

This question ought to be: "Who should not be consUlted". Obviously Political parties , Politicians , 
Government Agencies and any organlzalion that is deemed to have a self interest should be excluded . 
The only people to be consulted must be legitimate individual residents of Queensland who are either 
born or naturalized Australian Citizens who have Jived in Queensland for two years or more. 
The two year speciflCalion is suggested to avoid any type of manipUlation or a branch stacking Iype 
situation . Lawyers should be excluded in the inmal drartlng of the preamble but independent Interstate 
Constitutional La'N)'6rs could be used 10 settle the semi final draft of a popular preamble. 

ISSUE 22 (refer page 18) 

Should a referendum be held IQ insert a preamble into the Queensland CQnSfilution? 

ABSOLUTELY YES. A Parliamentary Preamble to the Queensland Constitution or indeed a 
Parliamentary BW of Rights only reinforces the powers of a Government and has the smoke and 
mirrors effect of appearing to grant rights to its citizens on Ihe one hand but has the ability 10 remove 
them at the whim of a Government on the other withoot recourse 10 the People. Therefore a 
referendum MUST be held in regard to this and any other matters of Constitutional reform as required 
by or put to the People of Queensland 

ISSUE 23 (refer page 18) 

Should an ' interim ' preamble to Ihe Queensland Constilution be inserted by way of an Act of Parliament 
priOf to a "nal version being confirmed by way 01 a referendum? 

ABSOI.\JTEL Y NOT. Interim measures, regulations, ete have a peculiar way of becoming petTl1anent 
or at least very difficult 10 remove. A perfect example of this was petrol rationing well after there was 
no need for it post W'IV 2 .. Such mechanisms have the potential to be used by legislators as a back. 
door means to achieve undeclared agenda's which could be self serving and not in the best interests 
of the People of Queensland. 

ISSUE 24 (refer pago 18) 

When is an appropriate IVne line IQ consider a referendum 0(1 the issue of a preamble for Ihe Queensland 
Constitution? 

Before 01' at the next State Election, for the reasons of economies of scale and HAVING DUE 
REGARD to common sense logistics, organization and avoiding the wastage of Public Monies. It 
would be entirely Inappropriate to delay this issue until another National referendu m is held to 
reconsider an Australian Republic as it seems the present Govemment desires. 

Any potential connic\ of voting on a referendum on the same day as a Slate Election will be avoided, 
provided sufficient time is allowed to consider the content of the proposed 'Preamble' and any other 
amendments proposed or purportedly enacted by the Queensland Government to the Constitution of 
Queensland and that Politicians and Polit ical Parties are expressly forbidden by the Queensland 
Electoral Commission to make such referendum an election or political issue. As l CARC suggest, this 
would an appropriate time for such referendum to consider other amendments or addilions to the 
Queensland Constitution such as acknowledging our existing Statutory Bm of Rights of 1688/89, our 
Common Law rights and the reaffirmation of Queensland as an independent Sovereign State. 
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